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BHUTTO

ON THE MAGICAL NORTHERN LIGHTS

EUROPE’S
BEST ISLANDS
SANTORINI, IBIZA, CAPRI, SKYE
PARTY, EAT, LAZE & SPOT THE STARS

TORONTO AFTER SUNSET ★ SHOPPING IN DELHI ★ BARCELONA FOR KIDS

Word of mouth
Rooftop jaunts
The Rooftop Bar

The Roof

bar 54

Knickerbocker
Hotel’s rooftop bar

This hotspot has
recently opened on
the 22nd floor of the
boutique Archer hotel
in Midtown Manhattan.
Enjoy a variety of tipples
and culinary delights
while gazing over the
Chrysler and Empire
State Buildings. (http://
archerhotel.com)
Located on the 54th
floor of the Hyatt Times
Square New York, bar
54 is now NYC’s highest
rooftop lounge. All eyes
are on its unparalleled
views of Manhattan as
well as its innovative
menu—try the signature
Miracle on 45th Street,
made with Champagne,
pisco, grapefruit
juice and homemade
lavender syrup. (http://
timessquare.hyatt.com)

Renowned design firm
Roman and Williams has
worked hard to make this
bar at The Viceroy New
York, on Manhattan’s
57th Street, look like a
luxury yacht. Guests can
enjoy cocktails and small
plates, as well as sweeping
views of Central Park.
(http://theroofny.com)

Built in 1906, this iconic
Beaux-Arts building was
once a stomping ground
for the Times Square
glitterati. The original
hotel closed in 1921 but
it’s set to reopen this
summer after a huge
makeover. When it does,
its 7,500sq-ft rooftop
bar will be one of the
hottest wateringholes out there. (www.
theknickerbocker.com)

The view from The Roof
at The Viceroy New York

HEAVEN AND HELL
There’s an explosion of cool new rooftop bars and hot subterranean dens in New York.
Aarti Cooper picks the best of the City that Never Sleeps

Underground haunts
Sweetwater Social

At this new 3,000sq-ft
dive in Manhattan’s West
Village, the bartenders
conjure up top-notch
cocktails and streetinspired bar bites
selected from a menu
laid out on a New York
City Subway map. The
vibe here is non-fussy
and trendy. (www.sweet
watersocialny.com)

Botanic Lab

Cosy interiors
at Play
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Mexican mixologist
Miguel Aranda is one
of the men behind this
Lower East Side cellar.
His deep knowledge
and mastery of spices,
creative mixology and
unusual ingredients
is evident in the bar’s
unique cocktail list,
including the Midori Tails

(gin, yuzu, edamame
purée) and the Tonka
Bean Manhattan, a spin
on the classic drink,
which uses a rare South
American pod that
adds notes of vanilla,
almond and spice.
(www.botaniclabny.com)

Play

This sexy bar opened
last year on Manhattan’s
East 27th Street. The
cosy seating areas are
divided by bookshelves,
giving each table some
privacy. The quirky
concoctions on the menu
(or Field Guide, as they
call it) are categorised
into Demure, Kinky and
Curious, and designed
to take you on ‘a roller
coaster of tastes’. (www.
willyouplaywith.us)

